Backer Rod
Sof®Rod is a continuous length of extruded polyolefin foam made of a
non-absorbing outer skin and a highly resilient interior network of open
and closed cells, which does not out-gas when ruptured. (Type B-per
ASTM C1330. Cylindrical flexible sealant backings composed of bi-cellular material as defined in Terminology ASTM C 717)

HBR® is a round, flexible, continuous length of extruded, closed-cell
polyethylene foam backer rod for use as a backing material for
elastomeric and other cold applied sealants. (Type C-Cylindrical, flexible
sealant backings composed predominantly of closed cell material per ASTM
C 1330, for use with cold applied sealants.

FEATURES:
∇ Meets all of the requirements of the 1990 Clean
Air Act

∇ Is a “Domestic End Product” as defined in the
Buy American Act, Title
41 USC 10

∇
∇
∇
∇
∇

Easy to Apply
Non Gassing
Non-exuding
Chemically inert
Non-absorbing

Temperature Limits for
Sof ®Rod and HBR®
-45°

to 160° F

Backer Rod
Applications: Expansion/
Contraction Joints where
cold applied sealants are
used, such as curtain walls,
construction partitions,
precast assemblies and
copings, parking decks,
bridge construction,
building rehabilitation.

Benefits: Limits depth of
the sealant, and prevents excessive sealant use. Helps sealant assume optimum shape
factor to prolong sealant service life. Will not absorb water or wick water to the joint
walls to cause adhesive failure. Prevents bottom-side adhesion of the sealant.

Applications: Expansion/
Contraction joints where cold applied sealants are used. Sof Rod is
commonly used in new expansion
and contraction joints and ones
that are being rehabilitated, and
many times have non-uniformed
joint dimensions, such as curtain
wall construction partitions, precast assemblies and copings, parking decks, bridge construction, building rehabilitation, etc. It easily fills various sizes
and shapes of openings and is non-gassing when punctured during installation.

Benefits: Limits the amount of the applied sealant, acts as a barrier interface to prevent backside adhesion (bondbreaker), and provides a form to assist the sealant in developing the shape factor and depth to width ratio of the sealant.

ORDERING
INFORMATION

W-SR38
W-SR58
W-SR78
W-SR112
W-SR2
W-SR38H
W-SR58H
W-SR78H
W-SR48
W-SR48H
W-HR34H
W-HR38H
W-HR58H

3/8” x 1800’
5/8” x 1550’
7/8” x 850’
1-1/2” x 552’
2” x 360’
3/8” x 1400’
5/8” x 550’
7/8” x 330’
1/2” x 2500’
1/2" x 800’
3/4" x 400’
3/8” x 1400’
5/8” x 550’

Sof-Rod
Sof-Rod
Sof-Rod
Sof-Rod
Sof-Rod
Sof-Rod Handi Pack
Sof-Rod Handi Pack
Sof-Rod Handi Pack
Hard Rod
Hard Rod Handi Pack
Hard Rod Handi Pack
Hard Rod Handi Pack
Hard Rod Handi Pack

